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Investment Opportunities

From the caliber of the speakers & panelists to the white-glove service provided by the organizers; any
investor, project, solution provider or thought leader in the space should strongly consider participation.
Meetings were tailored exactly to our needs and the partnerships we formed from the events are invaluable. We will regularly be attending all of these events moving forward.
Thanks again to Hadi, Rim and the rest of the Agora Group team!

Clifford Sarkin
Chief Operating Officer, CasperLabs

Law firms across the world are continuously being forced to
consider ways of reducing their costs, while creating new
methods that are different from the competition is a further
challenge. The introduction of legal tech solutions is one such
way that a firm can save time and streamline work processes.

Globally, the legal services industry was worth 849 billion U.S. dollars in 2017 and
is expected to become a trillion-dollar industry by 2021. The United States
accounts for almost half of the global market, with Europe accounting for just
over one quarter.
In 2019, the legal tech market generated revenues of 17.32 billion U.S. dollars
worldwide, with the market forecast to grow at a compound annual growth rate
(CAGR) of over six percent for the period to 2025. In that year, revenues are set to
reach 25.17 billion U.S. dollars.
Currently the UAE’s digital economy contributes 4.3 percent to the country’s
economy, although that is expected to reach $63.8 billion by 2023, with a mission
to transform 50% of their services into digital platforms within two years.
In 2019, In Abu Dhabi, the government performed more than 1,000 government
services via digital platforms and conducted more than eight million completed
transactions last year. While the Smart Dubai initiative aims to transform 1,600
smart services into 32 end-to-end individual and business journeys.

UAE as Top Foreign Investment Hub in the region
Approximately, a third (28%) of the global investors voted the UAE as the number
one place to invest in, a research commissioned by Emirates Investment Bank (EIB)...
China came second on the list, with 21% of the votes, followed by Europe (21%), US
(17%) and India (17%).

MENA Funding highlights 2020
Funding increased YoY across many MENAPT
countries in line with global trends. Despite the
challenges faced by the COVID 19 pandemic,
venture funding across Emerging Venture Markets
saw positive growth year over year, with record
levels of investment in MENA
Levels of investment deals, however, differed across
geographies. The MENA region saw a 13% drop in
transactions versus 2019, whereas Turkey saw an
increase of 10% and Pakistan saw a surge in
investment deals, up 45% year over year.
MENA venture funding broke the $1BN level for the
first time on record. Thanks to a strong H1 and large
investments in EMPG ($150M), Kitopi ($60M) and
Vezeeta ($40M) the Middle East and North Africa
region broke through the psychological barrier of a
billion dollars of funding for the first time since
tracking venture capital investments.

TOTAL FUNDING
$1,031M

TOTAL # OF DEALS
496

AVERAGE INVESTMENT SIZE
$1,031M

While the UAE maintained its leading position with
56% of funding allocated to its startups, KSA
registered 55% increase in total funding deployed
to Saudi startups ($152M), reversing the slow down
trend seen across the rest of MENA.

Although E-Commerce deals dropped by 23%,
total funding into the sector went up by 24% to
$162M. Both F&B and Healthcare more than tripled
its total funding to $122M and $72M respectively, a
sign of the impact from COVID-19.
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Legaltech Startups Will
Have exclusive access to Ultra High Networth
Individuals
Meet with Institutional Investors and Family Conglomerates looking for new investment opportunities
Conduct a 10-minute presentation about their
project/start-up to more than 60 hand-picked,
pre-qualified group of investors
Listen to experts, educators and regulators on the
legal aspects covering Digital Transformation Investments
Network with colleagues and peers from all over
the world

Who Will Attend
Ultra High Networth Individuals
Family Offices
Venture Capitalists
Private Equity Firms
Funds

Investors Will
Meet the hottest legaltech start-ups
Learn how to invest in leagaltech start-ups
Listen to expert investors and fund managers
Understand risk management and regulations
Network with colleagues and peers from all
over the world

Who You Will Meet
Governmental Institutions
Investors
Legaltech Projects
Legaltech Solution Providers
Leagaltech Entrepreneurs
Subject Matter Expert Speakers
Regulators
Consultants

How does it work?
We bring the investors for you.
We qualify them for you. *
You choose the investors you want to have one-on-one meetings with during the congress.
We arrange one-on-one meetings for you with the investors of your choice.
We send you, 10 days prior to the event, a complete list of investors attending the event, including
their company names, job titles, investment budget, and background info.

This is how we qualify
the investors
The investors have all been qualified based on the
following:
Each investor fills in a booking form that extract
important data for you: Their name and title,
contact details, the name of the investment
organization they represent, the type of investment organization they represent (VCs, Private
Equity, Fund, Family Office, etc), their investment budget, the industries they invest in and
their investment strategy (short-term or
long-term focused).
They are the ultimate decision makers in the
organization when it comes to investment
decisions.
They are actively looking to invest in Legaltech
Startups.
They have a minimum investment budget of $5
Million.

Investors Invited to attend
Dubai Cultiv8 Investment Limited

Chief Executive Officer

Dubai Angel Investors

Member

Techstars

Managing Director

500 Startups

Managing Partner

Shorooq Partners

Founding Managing Partner

Wamda Capital

Partner

Delta Partners

Partner

Venture Souq

Founding Partner

MEVP

Founder & CEO

BECO Capital

Managing Partner

Alpen Capital

Vice President

Global Ventures

Partner

Growmore Group

Chief Investment Officer

Dubai Investments

General Manager

Mubadala

Director

Privity FZ LLE

CEO & Founder

Raed Ventures

Partner

Solitaire Investments

CEO & Partner

Tawreeq Holdings

Group CEO

TURN8 Venture Capital

General Partner

Testimonials

Very productive and efficient event
to reach 20-40 investors in 2 days!!
Awesome job Agora. I now have
about 35 interested investors to
follow up for VodiX.io. Very excited.
Darren Lu President
Vodi App
President & CEO

We liked the opportunity to get in
touch with so many potential
investors. We are still in touch with
some of them and are moving
towards the financing of our project.
Jorge Enrique Montes
Emet Business Group
General Counsel

Words can’t express my appreciation
for all that you have done for me. It
was the best experience I had as a
professional and as a project seeking
funding. I will always remember this
and recommend it to relevant parties.
Ahmed Al Marjeby
Meterqubes
Co-Founder & CEO

Met over 20 investors here in Dubai,
including the Sheikh Sultan of Sharjah.
Half interested and one committed.
Many thanks to Hadi and the team.
You are a superman with the most
amazing network of investors. Amazing
event, best I’ve ever attended.
Anderson Tan
Alpha Omega Capital

Thank you Agora Group for the great
services and support during the
DUBAI event. We appreciated the
organization of the 1:1 meetings and
the high quality of delegates.

Congratulations on one of the best
conferences I’ve ever attended. The
meetings with investors is a very
good practice. For sure I will attend
future events.

Christian Roemlein
Intelligent Fluids
CEO & Managing Partner

Patrick Patricio
LoyalCoin
CEO

The organization of the event was
impeccable, your team has put a lot
of effort and it did my expectation in
terms of service delivered and professionalism. I found the panel and pitch
very interesting, also the break session
were useful to do some networking.
The 1to1 meeting were well organized
& the projects were really interesting.

Thanks to Agora Group for this
incredible event that connects the
projects to their goals and for your
support, before, during and even after
the event.

Marco Stagliano
AngelVest

Pedro Moreno
TeamOwner

Program
1st Annual Legal Disrupters Congress
Monday, May 31st, 2021
08:30 – 09:30
60 Minutes
09:30 – 09:45
15 Minutes

09:45 – 10:00
15 Minutes

Registration and Refreshments
Opening remarks – welcome of the
chairman of the event

11:25 – 11:45
20 Minutes

- Larry Bridgesmith

Sponsor Presentation
Coffee Break and Networking Session

Meeting 1 – 15 Minutes

Key Note Opening Address
Government entity
Fireside chat
Shaping the Lawyer of the Future

10:00 – 10:25
25 Minutes

11:10 – 11:25
15 Minutes

Law firms and legal departments are under
tremendous pressure to conform to the
business practices of their clients. As an
industry coming late to the need for digital
transformation, lawyers are searching for
solutions to this dilemma. Legaltech is the
key.

10:25 – 10:40
15 Minutes

Sponsor Presentation

10:40 – 10:55
15 Minutes
10:55 – 11:10
15 Minutes

Sponsor Presentation

Meeting 2 – 15 Minutes
11:45 – 13:15
90 Minutes
6 meetings
each one
lasting
15 minutes

Meeting 3 – 15 Minutes

Meeting 4 – 15 Minutes

Meeting 5 – 15 Minutes

Meeting 6 – 15 Minutes
Sponsor Presentation

13:15 – 14:15
60 Minutes

Prayer break and lunch

14:15 – 14:45
30 Minutes

Panel Discussion – 30 Minutes

Panel Discussion – 45 Minutes

Opportunities, Challenges and Strategies
for Digital Transformation

LegalTech
Investment
needs
opportunities in the UAE and the GCC

Law is experiencing exponential changes
never before seen in firms and legal
departments. A buyers’ market empowered
clients to demand and achieve cost control,
fees reductions, price certainty and even
fixed fee engagements. Successful law firms
and legal departments are no longer
professional associations which succeed by
selling time and ignoring efficiencies. Legal
technologies are quickly filling the need to
deliver legal services like global business sell
products and services: at increasingly less
cost and more efficiently. AI, big data, smart
contracts are all needed to keep up.

Perhaps the last industry sector to recognize
the massive impact it legal. As a business
servicing other businesses, the client pressure
on outside firms has changed the business
model of selling time to one of selling value. In
house legal departments have internal clients
in a global marketplace which necessitates the
reliance on “better, faster and cheaper” supply
chain management for the delivery and
purchase of legal services. LegalTech startups
are proliferating to meet these needs.
Countries in the Middle East and North Africa
are stepping into the global marketplace with
lessons learned elsewhere.

Meeting 7 – 15 Minutes
Meeting 8 – 15 Minutes
14:45- 16:15
90 Minutes
6 meetings
each one
lasting
15 minutes

Meeting 9 – 15 Minutes
Meeting 10 – 15 Minutes
Meeting 11 – 15 Minutes
Meeting 12 – 15 Minutes

16:15 – 17:00
45 Minutes

17:00

and

Chairman closing remark and end of event

Sponsorship Packages

GOLD

SILVER

Pre-Event

Pre-Event

Partner recognition in all event’s media &
promotion.

Partner recognition in all event’s media &
promotion.

Full database of attending investors.

Full database of attending investors.

Live Event

Live Event

15-minute presentation to the entire audience of
60+ investors.

8 one-on-one pre-scheduled meetings with
investors of your choice.

12 one-on-one pre-scheduled meetings with
investors of your choice.

One representative to attend the event.

Two representatives to attend the event.

1 night accommodation at the venue of the
event.

1 night accommodation at the venue of the event.

Breakfast, 2 Coffee breaks and lunch.

Breakfast, 2 Coffee breaks and lunch.

Access to the entire program of the event
including all networking activities.

Access to the entire program of the event
including all networking activities.

Post-Event

Post-Event
Access to high level post-event report.

Access to high level post-event report.

For pricings please contact: info@agoragroup.ae

Head Office Location
Creative Tower ST Fujeirah, UAE | No 2, Second Floor
+971 50 857 4008 | +961 3 478 007
www.agoragroup.ae

